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Final places up for
grabs in Europa League

PARIS: PSG’s Zlatan Ibrahimovic scores his side’s 2nd goal during the Champions League Group A soccer match between PSG and FC Shakhtar
at the Parc des Princes stadium in Paris, France, Tuesday. —AP

PARIS: Zlatan Ibrahimovic and Lucas set each
other up for goals as Paris Saint-Germain beat
Shakhtar Donetsk 2-0 in their final Champions
League group game on Tuesday.

With Real Madrid having already secured first
place in Group A and PSG guaranteed second
spot, there was little at stake for home fans on a
chilly night at Parc des Princes. “The first half
wasn’t brilliant, the second was better,” said PSG
coach Laurent Blanc, who rested several key
players. “It was fairly satisfying given the number
of changes we made.”

Despite heavy investment, Blanc’s team has
fallen at the quarterfinal stage in the past two
seasons and still has a point to prove in Europe.
“We know we can challenge strongly when we’re
at full strength, and we’ll need to be in February,”
Blanc said, adding that he wants to avoid
Barcelona and Bayern Munich. “There are two
favorites in the competition, and I don’t think
we’re the only ones who want to avoid them in
the draw.”

The inconsistent Lucas took his chance
almost an hour in with a clean strike into the left
corner. The Brazilian then headed a long ball

down into the path of Ibrahimovic, who finished
with an equally crisp shot near the end to make
him PSG’s all-time leading scorer in Europe with
17 goals.”It’s not something I was thinking of, the
only thing I’m thinking of is enjoying my game,”
said Ibrahimovic, who has 10 goals in his past
nine games.

He certainly had an eventful night, clearing
one Shakhtar header off the line in the second
half, and almost scoring an own goal late in the
first only for goalkeeper Kevin Trapp to react in
time.

Goal gaping
Shakhtar, which finished third to qualify for

the Europa League, had chances but its star mid-
fielder Alex Teixeira was unusually wasteful in
front of goal. “We didn’t deserve to lose, but the
class of PSG’s players showed in the way they
took chances,” Shakhtar coach Mircea Lucescu
said. “PSG is among the best four teams in
Europe now.”

He even rated Blanc’s side higher than
Madrid. “Real Madrid relies more on individual
players. PSG is better at the moment.” Still,

Lucescu’s side - which scored 34 times in eight
games before the match - almost caught PSG
napping after five minutes.

Left back Ismaily found space down the flank
but striker Eduardo somehow skewered wide
with the goal gaping. The next to miss was
Teixeira, whose nine goals in six games made
him a big threat, but he failed to control a ball
that landed invitingly at his feet near the penalty
spot. Shakhtar should have punished PSG’s occa-
sional profligacy, but Teixeira scooped well over
from eight meters out. It was a costly miss as
Lucas struck soon after.

Angel Di Maria added some much-needed
urgency when he came on and played in
Ibrahimovic with a clever pass, but he poked
wide with only the goalkeeper to beat.
Astonishingly, that miss drew jeers from some
sections of the crowd - despite Ibrahimovic
being the club’s all-time leading scorer with 120
goals.

But the fans were indebted to him at both
ends, as he headed Yaroslav Rakitskiy’s header
off the line when Shakhtar pushed for an equal-
izer. — AP

Lucas, Ibrahimovic strike 
as PSG shake Shakhtar 2-0

KUWAIT: The organizing committee of Jaber
Stadium celebration announced the names of
the 16 members of Kuwait stars team who will
play against the world legends Dec 18 as part of
the celebrations. The stars are: Bader Al-Mutawa,
Abdelhadi Khamees, Yousuf Nasser, Fahad Al-
Enezi, Mohammad Jragh, Fahad Al-Ansari,
Abdelaziz Al-Mashaan, Talal Nayef, Musaed
Nada, Fahad Al-Hajiri, Hussein Hakem, Abdallah

Al-Buraiki, Khalid Al-Rashidi and Suleiman
Abdelghafour. Kuwait’s team will also be joined
by Egypt’s Mohammad Abutraika and UAE’s
Omar Abdelrahman “Ammori”. Under the leader-
ship of Mohammad Ibrahim “the general”.

Renowned UAE soccer commentator Fares
Awadh accepted the invitation to commentate
on the match, adding that he is honored to
receive such an invitation, especially in the pres-

ence of an elite group of world stars.
Kuwait sports club international player Fahad

Al-Hajiri said he is proud of the fans’ confidence
in him to face the legendary world players in
Jaber Stadium, adding that the participation will
be historic and will never be forgotten. He said
seeing such legends inside Jaber Stadium is a
big dream, and “we will do our best to perform
well as the world’s focus will be on Kuwait.

16-member Kuwait star 
team names announced

Bader al Mutawa

Fahad al-Hajiri

Omar Abdelrahman

Suleiman Abdelghafour

PARIS:  AFP Sports picks out the key ties in
Europa League action heading into the
sixth and final round of group matches
today. 

Fenerbahce (TUR) v Celtic (SCO)
Group A is sti l l  in the balance as

Istanbul side Fenerbahce can both be
knocked out or top the group when they
take on eliminated Scottish club Celtic in
Turkey. Ajax must beat qualified
Norwegian club Molde and hope
Fenerbahce lose if they want to snatch the
second spot in the pool. FenerbahÁe mid-
fielder Mehmet Topal explained the impor-
tance of the occasion. “The Celtic game is
one of the most important of the season
for us,” he told Uefa.com. “There’s a chance
we could top the group if we beat them.”
Molde come into matchday six with 10
points and are safely into the knockout
stages while Fenerbahce are on eight, Ajax
six and Celtic two. 

Slovan Liberac (CZE) v Marseille (FRA)
The Czech Cup holders know they must

beat former finalists Marseille in Liberec to
join Portuguese side Braga as the two
qualified clubs from Group F.   The
Velodrome side can still pinch top spot in
the group if they win in the Czech Republic
and Braga lose to already eliminated
Groningen but a draw will  also take
Michel’s side through. Liberec coach
Jindrich Trpisovsky put matters into per-
spective after the team’s troubles last sea-
son. “After last season, when Slovan avoid-
ed relegation only towards the end of the
campaign, a game against Marseille with a
chance to qualify for the knockout stages
feels like science fiction.”

Sporting Lisbon (POR) v Besiktas (TUR)
UEFA Cup runners-up in 2005, Sporting

Lisbon have given themselves a chance to
go through after winning in Moscow in the
last round against Lokomotiv.  A win
against Besiktas will take them through to
the last 32 while the Turks only need a
draw. “We achieved what we needed to in
Moscow - we had to win to keep fighting
and we did,” said Sporting coach Jorge
Jesus. “Now we face a real final against
Besiktas.” Lokomotiv are currently second
on eight points and one behind Besiktas
while Sporting are on seven. The Russian
outfit can guarantee their passage with a
victory while a draw would also be enough
unless Besiktas lose, in which case overall
goal difference would determine which of
those two teams advances. However,
defeat against already eliminated
Skenderbeu could seriously damage
Lokomotiv’s chances. 

Tottenham (ENG) v Monaco (FRA)
Ligue 1 side Monaco cannot control

their own destiny and need a win at
already qualified Tottenham to overtake
second-placed Anderlecht who come
into Group J action with a one -point
advantage. The Belgian side can still go
through with a draw at home to new-
comers Qarabag but should the
Azerbaijani club win and Monaco not,
they wil l  snatch second spot having
obtained more points in matches among
the three teams in question. “We have a
chance of qualifying, but, frankly, it is
only a sl im one,” said Qarabag coach
Gurban Gurbanov. “It will be very difficult
- we don’t have enough experience at
this level.” Spurs need a point to guaran-
tee top spot at White Hart Lane.  — AFP

LISBON: Atletico Madrid clinched top
spot in Champions League Group C after
winning 2-1 at Benfica who only sprung
into life in the last 15 minutes of
Tuesday ’s match.  Saul Niguez and
Luciano Vietto put Diego Simeone’s side
2-0 up inside an hour before Kostantinos
Mitroglou replied to give hope to
Benfica with the Portuguese needing a
draw to claim first place in the table.

Both teams had already qualified but
victory meant Atletico finished with 13
points from six games, three ahead of
Tuesday’s opponents. Galatasaray drew
1-1 with Astana of Kazakhstan to end
up in third place and progress to the
Europa League.  Atletico defender
Diego Godin had a goal disallowed
while Benfica goalkeeper Julio Cesar
also had to palm away shots by Niguez
and Gabi.

The visitors deservedly went ahead
with a well-worked goal in the 33rd

minute as Antoine Griezmann fed Vietto
down the right and the Argentine pro-
duced a clever reverse pass for Niguez
to sidefoot the ball into the net.  Benfica
brought on Mitroglou at halftime and
the Greek made an immediate impact,
working an opening in the penalty area
and sending a low shot into the side-
netting within a minute of the restart.

Atletico struck again when Vietto
nipped in at the near post to deflect
Yannick Carrasco’s low cross between
Julio Cesar and his near post in the
55th minute. Mitroglou reduced the
arrears, and brought the hosts to life,
with a quarter of an hour to play as he
controlled Raul Jimenez’s pass and
beat Jan Oblak with a shot on the turn.
Benfica failed to create many more
clear- cut openings and only once
looked like equalising when a cross
found Jimenez who headed wide from
six metres. — Reuters

Atletico top Group C
after win over Benfica

EINDHOVEN: PSV Eindhoven recovered to
beat CSKA Moscow 2-1 and secure a place
in the Champions League last 16 after a
late winner from midfielder Davy Propper
in their Group B clash on Tuesday.  Propper
struck on the run from the edge of the area
in the 86th minute, six minutes after Luuk
de Jong had revived home hopes with his
19th goal of the season. They had gone
behind to Sergei Ignashevich’s penalty in
the 76th.  The win left PSV in second place
on 10 points behind group winners VfL
Wolfsburg, who have 12 after winning 3-2
at home to Manchester United. 

The English club finished on eight
points and have been relegated to the sec-
ond-tier Europa League.  PSV, who knew
they would qualify with a win, or a draw if
United lost to Wolfsburg, are the first
Dutch club to reach the Champions
League knockout stage in the last eight
years. CSKA finished bottom with four
points from their six games.  For a brief
spell the Dutch champions looked to be
headed for last place in the group after
conceding a penalty that allowed the
Russian army club to go in front.  But
CSKA’s lead lasted two minutes before De
Jong showed his predatory instincts, tak-
ing the ball down in the penalty box and

turning towards goal before calmly slot-
ting home.  

Propper’s winner meant PSV were mas-
ters of their own destiny although they
had some anxious moments before the
final whistle.  It had taken almost half-an-
hour to produce the first real effort of the
night despite the home side probing fre-
quently, especially down the left hand side
of their attack.  De Jong had a close-range
header saved in that first dangerous attack
when he rose above two defenders to get
on to the end of a cross from Hector
Moreno.  A curling free kick from Jeffrey
Bruma sailed just over the bar 10 minutes
into the second half before CSKA winger
Ahmed Musa brought a sudden silence
upon the Philips Stadium as he whistled a
stinging effort narrowly wide in the 61st
minute.  A deflection from the PSV defence
provided Musa with a snap effort that was
perilously close to the opening goal.  The
CSKA penalty came after a clumsy
attempted clearance from Andres
Guardado, who caught the leg of Zoarn
Tosic right in front of Spanish referee David
Fernandez Borbalan.  It threatened to turn
PSV’s night on its head but it was not long
before the stadium was celebrating a deci-
sive turnaround. — Reuters

PSV reach last 16 after 
Propper pops up with goal

EINDHOVEN: PSV’s Davy Propper is hugged after scoring 2-1 during the Champions
League Group B soccer match between PSV and CSKA Moscow at the Philips stadium
in Eindhoven, Netherlands. — AP


